
Secondary research Primary research 

Your own photography, observations of still life and 
natural forms. 

Imagery from the internet, books, magazines these 
images can be used to inspire and develop your focus 
point. 



Task A ) Symmetry and view finder drawing activity using 
mark making, pencil, pen and fine liner. 

Task B) Observational drawings from primary source. Pen, 
pencil, charcoal, fine liner, chalk. 

Task C) Observational drawings from secondary source 

Extension of learning: 
Introduce colour using paint, oil pastel etc. 

• Minimal ability to record ideas, 
observations and insights through 
drawing and annotation
•A moderate ability to skilfully record 
ideas, observations and insights 
through drawing and annotation as 
work progresses. 
• A consistent ability to skilfully record 
ideas, observations and insights 
through drawing and annotation as 
work progresses. 

1-4
5-12

12-16

LF: To develop a range of drawing techniques. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7efTCa7y_6Q

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6UGxVJv9F4

Example GCSE Sketchbooks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6EOSwFBzQxA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlhgGv0FzNs

Screen castify link to help you.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15dxhZe6Vq3go5HTR-VpkUj1fiDRM362d/view

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7efTCa7y_6Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6UGxVJv9F4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6EOSwFBzQxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlhgGv0FzNs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15dxhZe6Vq3go5HTR-VpkUj1fiDRM362d/view


Fold your photograph in half 
or use a view finder to draw a 
section. Experiment with 
tonal pencil drawings and 
mark making abstract drawing 
styles. 



Examples 



Drawing techniques 
Develop a series of 
observational drawings 
from primary and secondary 
photography. 

Use a range of media, 
backgrounds and styles. 



Instructions: 
A3 Cartridge paper 
Draw 9 equal swatches 80mm x 80mm
Prepare papers for backgrounds if required 
Use view finders to focus on a section of your 
image 
Use a range of media    

Technique task 1 
You may use black or brown paper for backgrounds or 
found papers. 



Textures swatches 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKCsjNh6EPM&feature=yo
utu.be&fbclid=IwAR1A6b7mHSgbJfxAeo0S8JDoWutDCIC0QrkxY
5GmrsCLWOq_LYmO8h1xTUc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKCsjNh6EPM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1A6b7mHSgbJfxAeo0S8JDoWutDCIC0QrkxY5GmrsCLWOq_LYmO8h1xTUc


Fold your photograph in half 
or use a view finder to draw a 
section. Experiment with 
tonal pencil drawings and 
mark making abstract drawing 
styles. 



Organic



Manmade 











https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=you+tube+pencil+shading&docid=6080509108440960
27&mid=53C1D770BB2EBB02FDF053C1D770BB2EBB02FDF0&view=detail&FORM=VIRE

Tutorials
Paint 

Pen

Pencil

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Pen+and+Ink+Shading&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq
%3dPen%2band%2bInk%2bShading%26FORM%3dVRIBIP&view=detail&mid=97A2122F894C98
8EB57397A2122F894C988EB573&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Pen+and+Ink+Shading&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq
%3dPen%2band%2bInk%2bShading%26FORM%3dVRIBIP&view=detail&mid=C42C12AFC3E555
7534B8C42C12AFC3E5557534B8&&FORM=VDRVRV

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+draw+textures&&view=detail&mid=EDA
9944A0B99A37D3771EDA9944A0B99A37D3771&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fse
arch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520draw%2520textures%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH
%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520draw%2520textures%26sc%3D5-
20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D938A1847344E42A1A14D7D032D97BC6F

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+draw+textures&&view=detail&mid=627551A
031A471665C77627551A031A471665C77&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%
3Dhow%2520to%2520draw%2520textures%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-
1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520draw%2520textures%26sc%3D5-
20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D938A1847344E42A1A14D7D032D97BC6F%26FORM%3DVDVVXX

Collage
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+collage+&&view=deta
il&mid=105EE5F4C723BAA1BDB5105EE5F4C723BAA1BDB5&&FORM=V
RDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520collage
%2520%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-
1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520collage%2520%26sc%3D8-
15%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D03368F15098D43519E5FD2F223579F43%26F
ORM%3DVDVVXX

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+collage+&&view=de
tail&mid=C72B62BAFEBE8E759E27C72B62BAFEBE8E759E27&&FORM
=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520colla
ge%2520%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-
1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520collage%2520%26sc%3D8-
15%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D03368F15098D43519E5FD2F223579F43%26
FORM%3DVDVVXX

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+collage+&&view=d
etail&mid=DB230AE351C3F7E1A176DB230AE351C3F7E1A176&&FO
RM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%252
0collage%2520%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-
1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520collage%2520%26sc%3D8-
15%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D03368F15098D43519E5FD2F223579F43%
26FORM%3DVDVVXX

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oj0ZZZmJDAA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orrAeW5Srx8&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1MG_Y1AR
d8Y-1SEBOe8wN2kJL6Gz75KRLUWj8L-4wa4HniGCrECbkuvtw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2hO0Pz2j2JE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LuisNcF1uk

Fabric techniques

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=you+tube+pencil+shading&docid=608050910844096027&mid=53C1D770BB2EBB02FDF053C1D770BB2EBB02FDF0&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Pen+and+Ink+Shading&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dPen%2band%2bInk%2bShading%26FORM%3dVRIBIP&view=detail&mid=97A2122F894C988EB57397A2122F894C988EB573&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Pen+and+Ink+Shading&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dPen%2band%2bInk%2bShading%26FORM%3dVRIBIP&view=detail&mid=C42C12AFC3E5557534B8C42C12AFC3E5557534B8&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+draw+textures&&view=detail&mid=EDA9944A0B99A37D3771EDA9944A0B99A37D3771&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520draw%2520textures%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520draw%2520textures%26sc%3D5-20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D938A1847344E42A1A14D7D032D97BC6F
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+draw+textures&&view=detail&mid=627551A031A471665C77627551A031A471665C77&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520draw%2520textures%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520draw%2520textures%26sc%3D5-20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D938A1847344E42A1A14D7D032D97BC6F%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+collage+&&view=detail&mid=105EE5F4C723BAA1BDB5105EE5F4C723BAA1BDB5&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520collage%2520%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520collage%2520%26sc%3D8-15%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D03368F15098D43519E5FD2F223579F43%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+collage+&&view=detail&mid=C72B62BAFEBE8E759E27C72B62BAFEBE8E759E27&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520collage%2520%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520collage%2520%26sc%3D8-15%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D03368F15098D43519E5FD2F223579F43%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+collage+&&view=detail&mid=DB230AE351C3F7E1A176DB230AE351C3F7E1A176&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520collage%2520%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520collage%2520%26sc%3D8-15%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D03368F15098D43519E5FD2F223579F43%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oj0ZZZmJDAA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orrAeW5Srx8&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1MG_Y1ARd8Y-1SEBOe8wN2kJL6Gz75KRLUWj8L-4wa4HniGCrECbkuvtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2hO0Pz2j2JE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LuisNcF1uk
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